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1）The use of FLOCSITE U－
U－7(flocculants)
Add powder FLOCSITE U－7 in specified quantity to polluted water, then mix strongly.
If the state of mixing is better, the reaction will be end within 1 to 3 minute and we get the
big size flocculation.
We change the added weight by the state of polluted water.
Usually, we use 200g to 1000g(FLOCSITE U－7) in 1 m3(or 1 ton) of polluted water and it’s
content will be 200ppm to 1000ppm.
If the content of suspended solids is higher than the above, we use more FLOCSITE U－7.
In this flocculation mechanism, the plus charge substance in FLOCSITE U－7 catch the minus
charge of suspended particles, then this flocculated particles will be bigger in a moment and
their particles will change bigger.
After we stop the mixing, the flocculated particles precipitate and we get
the clear layer in water and the PH of this water is neutral.
When we preserve this clear water, we can add Ozone or sodium hypochlorite to this water
for sterilization and can store for long periods.

2）The Uses
Our flocculants can use for polluted water from construction works and dredging operations.
It can purify the water of river, lake and marsh.
Fundamentally our flocculants can be use for the suspended solids under 3% (g/100ml)
contents.
This treated water is judged by water quality standard in public area whether it can be used
for the breeding of fish or domestic animal’s drinking water.

3）The characteristics
①we can do flocculation by one kind of powder FLOCSITE U－7.
②The flocculation speed is very high and we can design the small size plant.
③The floc is stable and strong, then it does not break easily.
④We can get the few suspended solids in clear layer of water and discharge water because of
neutral after FLOCSITE U－7 treatment.
⑤ It is easy for dehydration and we can get the hard cakes after FLOCSITE U－7 treatment.
⑥ FLOCSITE U－7 consists of natural components and it is safe flocculation.
The end
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